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replace Rev.

by Alex Niven

Georgetown University Student Association (GUSA) president-elect Fitz

Haney (SFS '90) and vice president(SFS

91)

hand-

delivered letters signed by over 2000
Georgetown students yesterday to
Peter Mullen, chairman of the Georgetown board of directors, in his New
York office. The letters protested the
appointment of Neil Ashe (SBA 90)
to the presidential search committee
without GUSA consultation.
Haney said that Mullen was recep“ tive to the letters. “He was impressed
we had over 2000 signatures,” he said.
Haney

has collected signatures

from

students since last Wednesday night
to present to Mullen.
Mullen was unable to be reached
for comment.
The search committee, consisting of
three students, three members of the

hints

comeb

university board of directors, six
faculty members and two Faculty
‘Senate appointments,
was selected by

recommendation

from

university

Provost Rev. Donald Freeze, SJ, and
Jack DeGioia, dean of student affairs.
The GUSA letter of protest stated
that “I, as a member of the Georgetown University student body, am

challenges.”

ing several other sources.
GUSA president Mark Johnson
(CAS '89) said he is also trying to ensure GUSA recognition by drafting a
“formal and legal agreement” with the
university. In an April 4 letter to DeGioia, Johnson said the Ashe appointment violated DeGioia’s

writing to express my concern over the

previous

process of appointment of a student

sity recognizes GUSA as the official
undergraduate representative body.
Johnson said he plans to pursue official recognition through a legal ar-

representative

to

the

presidential

search committee. My concern lies
with the fact that the student ‘representative’ was appointed without any
student input.” The letter also called
for “the situation to be rectified.”
Haney said that he also talked to
Mullen about possible committee
changes. “We explained the situation,
and presented him with options,” he
said. “We told him we would like
another student representative on the

for

committee.”
+ According to Haney, Mullen said

president Rev. Timothy S. Healy, SJ,
who is resigning to become president
of the New York Public Library. In a

he could not make the decision immediately, and said he would contact
Haney later in the week after consult-

ullén to finda ‘replacement

Photo by Brutus Clay

GUSA president-elect Fitz Haney (SES ’90).

March 17 letter, Mullen informed
Ashe of his appointment, based on a

assurances

that the univer-

rangement with the board of directors

at their meeting in mid-April. Johnson
said

Royden

the

agreement

would

be

in

B. Davis, SJ, as

dean of the College of Arts and Sciences (CAS), university president Rev.
Timothy S. Healy announced in a
press release yesterday. Lawton will
assume his duties July 1.
Healy said Lawton is “ideally suited
to guide the College through future

Committee

Wolf

Editors

Rev. Robert B. Lawton, SJ, will

HOYA Senior News Editor

Jason

687-3947

by Sara Jane McCaffrey

Students, Official

elect

a

“contract letter form” that would put
GUSA “on a level with the Faculty
Senate.”
“The letter is a step further,”
Johnson said. “It is a way to the
‘process that points to what recognitiomaf student governmetit entails. It

was a trust agreement. Since it was
violated it must be put down in
paper.”

Lawton

was

the

un-

amimous choice of the college dean
search committee, Healy added.
The committee, composed of six
faculty members, two students, and
one. university administrator, con-

sidered over 40 candidates for the
position. They ranked the top five
candidates and submitted them to
Healy for a final decision last week.
Healy said that “[Lawton’s] fiveyear apprenticeship as assistant dean
has proven him an uniquely able administrator, capable of combining
scholarly research and teaching with
a commitment to advance the College.” Lawton has been a CAS assistant dean since 1984, with a special
responsibility for College freshmen
and their faculty advisors.
Lawton said he is “very excited and
very happy” about the appointment
and said he has “a lot of specific plans
[for the school].” Lawton said he
hopes to “enhance the “intellectual
community” of the college by building up the student body, caring for the
faculty, and promoting communica-

Deficit Forces GUTS
To Reorganize Routes
by Leslie Tsou
HOYA
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Staff Writer

The Georgetown University
Transportation Society (GUTS) will
soon cut back its services and rear. range its current routes to be more
cost effective, according to GUTS
manager Diann Nock.
The changes are designed to
counter falling passenger levels and
decreased revenue, according to
Nock. She added that no changes will
take effect before the end of the
semester.

tion between students and professors.
Lawton said he plans to enhance’
the curriculum by strengthening the
fine arts and science departments,
especially increasing the number of
science courses for non-science
majors. Lawton said he also hopes to
add more honors courses and
“programs like the liberal arts seminar.
Lawton said that class size would

also be a large issue. “We're going to’

Massachusetts

avenues],

HOYA Assistant News Editor

ethics at Catholic colleges and univer-

sities will be required to take an oath
of fidelity, according to an article in
the March 15 Chronicle of Higher
Education.
The oath requirement, which took
effect March 1, was issued by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
(CDF) in Rome. However, according
to Rev. William Lori, press secretary
to DC Archbishop James Hickey, the
Washington Archdiocese has not yet
received guidelines for the oath’s implementation. “Until [we receive the
guidelines], it would be premature to
comment on what we are going to do,”
Lori said in a statement released by
the Archdiocesan Office of Communications.

Rev. Jeffrey Von Arx, SJ, assistant

fidential,

who

knows

Fr.

everyone

knows

he

is an intelligent

man and a good teacher. He has continued a scholarly life [throughout his
assistant-deanship and] published
often despite the demands of the job.”
David

Dowd

(CAS

89), one of the

two students on the search committee,
said Lawton “has a strong vision of
what Georgetown stands for as a
Catholic, American

institution

[and]

had the personal and professional
qualities that we felt were right [for
the position].” Dowd said Lawton’s
management experience and abilities
to coordinate faculty and deal with
people were some_of his main
qualifications for the position.
Eric Amend (CAS 90), the other student representative on the search

Photo Courtesy of Campus Ministry

A

Rev. Robert B. Lawton, SJ.

“He's

‘a very good

speaker,”

Mec- 7

Fadden added. “He has an extensive
experience of Georgetown and a long
association

with

Georgetown

stu-

dents.” McFadden cited Lawton’s involvement in the Chaplains in
Residence program and his participation in the 11 p.m. Sunday mass for
students at Dahlgren as examples of
continued on page 3

new Church document to cause any
major changes. “This kind of profession of faith is fairly common in
Catholic tradition,” he said. “The
relationship of the CDF to the rest of
the Catholic world is not like if they
sneeze, we all get a cough.”
McFadden said the oath of fidelity
is a modified version of a profession
of faith that has already been required
of many officials in the Catholic
for the last five years. “It is

actually a fairly long-standing and
traditional thing. It is an adaptation
of an already existing oath, much like
the Apostle’s Creed in the Mass,” he
said.
“The new thing that has been added
is saying, ‘I adhere with religious submission ‘of will and intellect.” That is
going to be the thing that will cause

the most problems for a lot of people,”
McFadden said.
The oath will not include nonCatholic teachers or professors that

- do not teach subjects connected to the

man of Georgetown, theology depart-

Catholic Church. “Canon law does
not pretend to affect people who are

day and Monday were really successful,” he said.

by Sara Jane McCaffrey
HOYA

it was

Rev. William McFadden, SJ, chairment, said he does not anticipate the

“anyone

Lawton is aware of the experience he
will bring to the job. Certainly

After Move to Gaston
Profits

our biggest route. Now most students
live on campus,” she said.
Nock said the university has hired
SG Associates, a transportation consulting firm, to determine more effective routes that will appeal more to
faculty than the student body.
The firm has completed a survey of
the university community to determine what modes of transportation

Church

member of the search committee, said
that “there is a great deal to recommend [Lawton] to the post.” Lawton
has taught several theology courses in
the past four years, according to McFadden.

professor of history and a member of
the dean search committee, said that
although committee findings are con-

Assistant News Editor

from

Cabaret,

Catherwood said the fact that no al-

the

annual

student talent show, dropped sharply
this year, according to Paul Catherwood (CAS 89), executive producer
for finances. Catherwood said the absence of alcohol during the show was
a large factor in the drop.
:
This year the show made a profit o
$500, despite a $6,000 cut in production costs from last year, according to
Catherwood.

Last

year,

Cabaret

grossed between $23,000 and $24,000
in total sales and donated $3,700 to
charity, Catherwood said, while this
Photo

by

Lucie Melahn

Charles Meng said he plans to take action against GUTS deficit,
[for the new line|.” According to
“We'll never entirely get rid of student
Romano, these buses will pave the
drivers.”
:
way for the new fuel-cell buses, which
GUTS student drivers agreed with
should be fully incorporated into the
Nock. “This is the first year [since I've
GUTS system within two years.
been driving here] that we've had
enough drivers,” said Luke Salvi
Nock denied rumors
will dismiss its student

that GUTS
drivers and

rely solely on its professional staff.
“Our drivers are about half professional drivers, half students,” she said.

(CAS

90), a student

driver who

year’s production
$17.000.

not Catholic,” McFadden said.
McFadden said the oath proposed
by the Vatican could be seen as a
response to dissident American
Catholic theologians, including Rev.
Charles Curran. “This [oath] seems to
be the same issue between Curran
and the CDF. It does seem like it
would be an extraordinary coin-

would be donated to the charity sometime next week.

Catherwood said one night of poor
ticket sales caused the revenue drop.
“Poor attendence Sunday night was
the key [to the drop in profits]. Satur-

cidence if there were no connection
between the two.” Catholic University
removed Curran from its teaching

roster in 1986 for teaching sexual
ethics ideas contrary to Catholic
beliefs.
Curran, who is currently teaching
in the School of Religion at University of Southern California, said he
feared the oath would jeopardize
academic freedom in American
universities affiliated with the
Catholic Church: “I think that document is very bad. It is a strong violation of academic freedom,” he said.
Catholic University, Curran’s
former employer, will face the most
widespread consequences of the oath
of fidelity, according to McFadden. “1

American

notion

of

academic freedom is not going to be
simply the same.
McFadden said Georgetown should
not

encounter

the

same

fears

over

academic freedom. “IT don’t see any
problems yet,” McFadden said. “It is
quite a step to go from the Father Curran - Catholic dispute to all other
Catholic universities.”
Curran said he doubts that Catholic
college administrators will require the
oath in practice. “[The profession of
faith] was not being accepted at all in .
the past, and I doubt if that is going
to change now. I am sure no theology

teacher at Georgetown has taken it
because it just was not enforced.”
McFadden agreed, saying the oath
will not affect the theology staff. “It
would never occur to me to use this
as part of the hiring process. On the
other hand, I don’t plan to mount any
kind of a major assault on this thing,”
he said.

cohol was served during the show was
“a major part of [the problem]|” and
“may have turned people away.”
Cabaret was held this year in Gaston

Hall, where university regulations
prohibit food and beverages. In past
years. the show has been held in the
Hall of Nations, where beer was sold
throughout the performance.
Jack DeGioia

and Renee DeVigne,

dean and assistant dean of student affairs, were unable to be reached for
comment.

However, Catherwood called the
show “quite a bit better than shows in
the past” and added that “people did

drink quite a lot of beer” at the after
parties, which were included in the
price of the ticket. “Almost everybody
was dancing by the end of the show,”
Catherwood said.
oA
Catherwood also blamed the poor
attendance on the many Bicentennial
events planned for this spring. “[There
have been] so many events this spring
that people have
barded,” he said.

really

been

bom-

Poet Stresses Role of
Women in Society

think it will have the effect on
academic freedom at the pontifical
faculties at Catholic University,” he
“The

only

has

worked for GUTS for three years. “We
have pretty fair requirements [to get
the job] so I don’t think theyll do
away with us.”

said.|

grossed

The show had pledged to donate
$5,000 in proceeds from the show to
the Adult Literacy Program of Sursum
Corda, a DC housing project. Catherwood said all profits from the show

Vatican Issues Oath Requirement for Professors
The Vatican has announced that all
newly appointed professors of
Catholic theology and philosophical

Rev. William McFadden, SJ, chair-

man of the theology department and

Cabaret Profits Drop

Nock said that GUTS has been concampus commuters most frequently
sistantly losing money for several
use, separating the needs of different
years now. ‘We operate at a deficit,”
sections of the university community,
she said.
according to Nock. The survey results
Charles Meng, vice president of adare now being compiled and will be
ministration and facilities, said
released next week, she said.
GUTS’ current deficit exceeds |
Sam Romano, general manager for
$100,000. He added that if future
Advanced Vehicle Design at Geordeficits exceed that figure, “Tll have .getown, said the university hopes to
some heads on my desk. [The deficit]
increase GUTS passengers by
is intolerable and we really do have
developing the line of new fuel-cell
to take action. GUTS should be a
buses presently funded by a US
profitable enterprise and an asset to
Department of Energy grant. “They'll
the University, and in my opinion, it’s
be totally new 25-foot buses, very atnot doing either one.”
tractive,” he said. “By the end of the
Part of the problem is that GUTS’
year we plan to have two diesel buses
number of passengers has fallen
to establish a base line performance

by Michael Goggin

great vision for the college.”

have to look at class size,” he said.
“It’s a complex issue, but small classes have always been one of the nice
things about Georgetown.”

sharply over the past several years, according to Nock. “When the university owned Alban Towers [a student
apartment complex on Wisconsin
and

committee, described Lawton as
“energetic, a bright scholar [with] a

by Chiray Koo
HOYA Staff Writer

“Learning

to use

our power

is

never easy. No one is going to make
you brave. We
all start out the
same way--cowards. ‘We become

strong by doing whatever we need to
be strong for,” poet and author
Audre Lorde told a crowded
audience in the Leavey Program
Room

last night.

Lorde closed the first of the threeday

long

women’s

studies

con-

believe?,” Lorde asked. “I am a
black, lesbian, feminist, warrior,
poet, mother, among other things. I
am doing my work, and a piece of
that is here, at this particular moment, to ask you, ‘How are you doing
yours?”

“Love is absolutely necessary, but
it is not enough that you love me.”
Lorde continued. “I am interested in
the correct position of women warriors together who do not love each
other, necessarily, but who know
how to work together.”

ference this weekend titled “Women
in America: Legacies of Race and
Ethnicity.” She received a standing
ovation as she took the podium to

Lorde alternated between poety
readings and commentary during|
her presentation. She said passivity
on the part of women allows men to

speak on “Women,

define women’s roles in society. “We

Power, and Dif-

ference.”
3
Lorde said the role of identity was
an important step to empowerment.
“Who am I, and how do I learn to
use who I am to service what I

share an earth which
live

in

a soceity

is dying; we

in which

racism,

anti-sematism,
sexism,
heterosexism, classism, ageism are
continued on page 3
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Newswatch

Amnesty Hosts Write-A-Thon
Local Amnesty International groups will hold the Third Annual Write-AThon for Human Rights on Saturday, April 8, from noon to 6 p.m. in room
2172 Rayburn House Office Building. Special guests will include Kassie
Neou, a former Cambodian prisoner and torture survivor now living in the
Washinghton area and the musical group Critical Gap. For more information, contact Bart Edes, evenings, 333-8928.

Perestroika Forum

Is the Answer

ADOPTION

to Be Held

GRADUATION

We are longing for a family
but cannot have children of
our own. If you are pregnant
and want to ensure a loving,
stable and secure home for
your child, let's help each

THEN WHAT?
_ Use your liberal arts education
as the perfect stepping stone
to a career in education!

other. Strictly legal and confi-

dential independent adoption
gives you the choice. Expenses paid. Call 649-5548.

The Ethics and Public Policy Center will present “Perestroika: How New
is Gorbachev's New Thinking?” to mark the publication of its new 27-author

~ PENN

anthology. Speakers will include Jeane Kirkpatrick, Kenneth Adelman, Nick

Eberstadt, and Charles Kranthammer. The event will take place Monday,
April 17 at the Sheraton-Carlton Hotel. Registration is $25, and reservations
must be made by April 12 with Gretchen Baudhuin 682-1200.

OPTOMETRIST

Med School Holds Dinner

ROSSLYN
Metro Center

UNIVERSITY Of PENNSYLY

[OY

The Georgetown University School of Medicine and Ford Motor Company will co-sponsor a black-tie dinner gala featuring Ella Fitzgerald and
the Count Basie Band to benefit the Georgetown Emperimental Medical
Studies Program (GEMS). The GEMS program offers disadvantaged

Job opportunities have never been better in:

Elementary & Secondary Teaching
School Administration and Leadership
Language and Literacy Programs
Counseling & School Psychology

Dr. Alan R. Fishman

Dr. David W, Weiss

minority students the opportunity to study medicine by allowing them two

full academic years to complete a freshman curriculum. the fourth annual

1700 N. Moore St.

benefit will be held on Sunday, April 9, 6:30 p.m., at the JW. Marriott Hotel,
Washin alon, D.C N.W.

Arlington, VA
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“Law School + the LSAT”

STAY WITH A JAPANESE FAMILY
We are able to offer a rare indepth view of
Japan. Live, eat, converse and make friends
with a Japanese family rather than just tour
your way through our country seeing the
sights. One and two-week homestays in the
coastal town of Hitachi.

April 16th, Georgetown Holiday Inn, 12 noon - 2 p.m.
Call for reservations: 244-1456
\
WISC offers summer internships with Congress. with the White House. with the media and
with think tanks. Government and Journalism courses are taught by senior-level government
officials. who are also scholars, and by experienced journalists. Similar opportunities in public
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Commends Students for Having a Ball
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Activist

Bl Stresses Need for Hope

Emphasizes
Cooperation

by Amy Lundy
Special to The HOYA

continued from page |
indemic. It is not enough to say, ‘We
are against racism- we believe.” If we

do not testify with our living, then we
turn who we are over to our enemies.”
Lorde praised the many audience
members who came to Washington
for Sunday’s women’s rights march.
“From that the kind of energy and
focused power that will make our lives
and the lives of all women in this
country more liveable,” she said.
However, Lorde said that marching
is not enough. “25 million children die

every year in this world,” she said.
“They don’t die from abortions. They
die from murder, from poverty in the
South Bronx, in the Sudan, in
American Indian reservations they
die from crack in the streets, they die

of racism, they die of AIDS. So while
we indulge in our myths of powerless-

ness, let us remember our sisters.”
Lorde also stressed international
cooperation. “We are members of an
international community, of women

Gia

his

Carol T. Powers, The White House

First Lady Barbara Bush presented an official letter of commendation to Keith Clausen (CAS °89), Mark DeStefano (SBA
’89) and Frank Duggan (CAS °89) for their initiative in organizing the Charity Ball which will raise money for homeless chilof the African diaspora, who look to
dren. The Ball will take place tonight at the Omni Shoreham Hotel. Tickets will cost $20 per person.
us and ask us, ‘Are you learning to use
Lorde’s poem “Thanks to Jesse Jackyour power for us or are you cor
tributing it to our enemies?” We must son,” reiterated this point by pointing
realize it is not a different system that out that most people in the world “are
crushes our sisters in South Africa, yellow, black, brown, or female, nonChristian, and do not speak English.”
Angola; in Manawatu.”

“Hope has always been the essential force in the struggle against apartheid in South Africa. Hope needs to
be confirmed, maintained, and
spread,”
Rev.
Smangaliso_
Mkhatshwa,
former
General
Secretary of the South African
Catholic Bishop's Conference told
students in Copley formal lounge
yesterday afternoon.
Mkhatshwa said South African
blacks who actively fight white
minority oppression give the loudest
cries for liberation.
“The cries for
hope and freedom are coming from
behind the prison walls,” he said.
“Hope is costly and even lifethreatening,” Mkhatshwa continued.
“People have placed themselves in
dangerous positions to help in the
struggle for liberation because they
would rather die in the hope of
freedom than in the apathy of hopelessness.”
Mkhatshwa said he encouraged
hunger strikes and peaceful protests
because they “increase the state’s. vulnerability.” He said that when the
state imprisons protesters, it is “a sign

of a desperate government acting in
its own interests to hold on to its
power.”
Mkhatshwa stressed that the
present state of emergency created by
the South African government must
be lifted. “The state of emergency has
placed a lid on a boiling kettle. Politically, the government has tried to hold
on to a constituency on both a right
and left wing front,” Mkhatshwa said.
Mkhatshwa said international involvement is necessary to bring about
changes in South Africa. “The struggle for liberation requires a partnership
between
national
and
international forces,” he said. “The
answer lies in increased outside political and economic pressure. Such pres-

sure will strike South Africa’s
economic Achilles’ heel, even though
it will hurt the oppressed.”
Mkhatshwa, recently named chairman of the Institute of Contextual
Theology, was ordained in 1965 and
received his degree from the University of Louvain in Belgium in 1973.
Mkhatshwa has been banned, imprisoned and detained due to his antiApartheid involvement in South
Africa.

Healy and Maguire to Undergo Construction
by Alex Reyes

Students, Faculty Praise

HOYA Staff Writer

New CAS Dean Lawton
continued from page 1
this experience.
“[Lawton] is reasonably young, so
I expect he can withstand the rigors

Dahlgren Chapel in 1981. He then
completed a year of independent
study in Germany before serving as
an assistant professor of Hebrew and

of the job,” McFadden

Arabic

added.

Many members of the faculty said
they were pleased with Lawton’s appointment. English department
Chairman James Slevin said Lawton

had ‘the complete

support of the

faculty.”
Dorothy

at the Pontifical

been dean

of the College since

Davis announced
Brown, chairperson of the

search 'eommittee,

was

‘unavailable

for comment.
Lawton grew up in the Washington
area. He entered the Society of Jesus
in 1965; and graduated summa cum

laudewvin classics from Fordham
University in 1971. He was a Danforth
and Woodrow Wilson scholar at Har+
vard University, where he received his
doctorate in Near Eastern languages

and civilizations
in. 1977...

«

.

Lawton taught at Georgetown as an
assistant professor of theology from
1977 to 1979, and was ordained in

Biblical

In-

stitute in Rome from 1982 to 1984.
Lawton returned to Georgetown as assistant dean in 1984.
Lawton will replace Davis, who has
November.

1966.

his retirement last

In a Nov.

1 article in The

HOYA, Lawton said that Davis’
presence will be missed by many at
Georgetown. “[Davis] has given so
much to the community,” he said, “He
is like a legend.”
During his term as dean, Davis witnessed the development of the
American Studies Program, the estab-

lishment of the sociology, psychology,
and computer science departments,
and the expansion. of the fine arts’
department. Women were first ‘admitted into the College during Davis’
tenure as dean.

Renovation of the Healy and
Maguire buildings is scheduled to
begin this week as part ofa $7 million
project to add four new classrooms,
faculty rooms, and office space.
The Whiting Turner Construction
Company was recently awarded the
contract to manage the construction
project, which will also add new

electrical, mechanical, plumbing, and
fire alarm systems to Maguire Hall,
according to John Shanley, director of

construction.
The project will convert Healy basement into financial aid and university
personnel offices, Shanley said, while
the ground floor of Maguire will
provide office space for insurance and
retirement

and

the

safety

ments.
Shanley said that four new classrooms will be built on Maguire's first
floor, while its second floor will house

faculty offices for the School of Business Administration. The third floor
will remain divided between the staff

. NE\

] 4

In addition, we

and

construction

work,

according

to

Shanley.
:
i
Georgetown applied for the loan
under the standard program in the
summer of 1987, which will cover approximately $3 million of the projects
budget. The loans carry a 3 percent
annual interest rate.
Bill Green, associate vice president
of the Division of Facilities, said that

and®Institutional,;

government.

Research. depart-

procedures, including

ment, while the fourth floor is desig-

prior government

nated for the Office of Alumni and
University Relations, he said. A new

tractors and subcontractors. “Before
we advertise for bids, we have to seek

\

with

Watusis

Sunday, April 16
McDonough Gymnasium
Georgetown University

8 PM
For Ticket Information:
Call Ticketron or GPB 687-4446
PNR

cause a delay.

might find the need to change the
design or the contract as the work
progresses,” Shanley said.
The Department of Education will
also partly finance the project under
its Education
Facilities Loan
Program, which provides universities
with low interest loans for renovation

since federal funds were involved,
Georgetown must, follow ; certain

in Concert

Slammin’

could

of the Riggs Library and the Planning

Georgetown Program Board presents
PY

depart-

elevator will also be installed in
Maguire, and the existing elevator in
Healy Hall will be replaced.
Construction will take approximately 13 months, although Shanley said
that no exact completion date can be
given due to the nature of the work.
“The project can run into unexpected
or unforeseen circumstances which

approval

of con-

Photo by Jeff Travers

The construction will provide increased classroom, faculty and office space.

government approval of the plans and
the subcontractors to insure that we
comply with minority business rules
and regulations,”’Green said.
Charles Meng, vice president of administration and facilities, said he was
pleased at the choice of contractor.
“I'm very happy that the Whiting
Turner Construction Company was
awarded

the contract, We've

worked

+ with them in the past:-“They just completed a project at the Law School,
and they've done an excellent job.
They completed it under budget,

finished earlier than planned, and the
workmanship was absolutely excellent;” he said.
As contractor, Whiting Turner Construction will be responsible for translating the architectural plans into
work specifications. The project will
be divided into 15 different skills
areas, called bid packages, including
masonry, electrical, painting, finishing and insulation, which are then .
awarded through competitive bidding
to subcontractors who supply the
manpower for the jobs.

March
omen's Equality

Wome S Lives

il

April 91989
Washington, DC
Participants are urged to wear white.
Coordinated by the National Organization

for Women
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT:

URE
RU IB THE
a

National Organization for Women
1000 16th Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20036-5705
(202) 331-0066
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‘Viewpoint

Tuek&Hova
Founded January 16, 1920

involves the learning of many ideas, not one.

The oath precludes the advancement

of new ideas by either

professors or students.
The Roman Church in attempting to preserve its faith by dictums from the top, is not listening to the rustling of discontent
from those below. The university is the optimal place to air new
thoughts, for it is where many young people form their values.
While it may be argued that dissenting opinions threaten the
integrity of a faith, it is better argued that such a test can
strengthen faith. Shutting out ideas is not the answer to bolstering faith.
In the university, educators must not suppress ideas but bring
them into the forum for discussion. This is the fundamental
basis of progress. Neither the church, nor the larger society, can
benefit from a people which does not think critically and independently. The Vatican’s oath is based on the assumption that
faith is undermined by the cultivation of new ideas. However,
learning, faith and freedom are compatible elements.

A Special Ball
Spring. "Tis the season of tanning, cutting classes and lounging on Copley Lawn. But most of all, it is the season of various

formal and semi-formal balls. It is all but impossible in this

Ai

it
il

most festive Bicentennial spring to turn around without running
into a table selling tickets for some function.
But in this. myriad of dances, balls and semi-formals, one
§ stands out. Tonight's Charity Ball is more than just another ex‘case for college students to get dressed up to get drunk. One
“of the more unique aspects of the Charity Ball is that, not
surprisingly, its proceeds go to charity - in this case the proceeds
will go to area learning centers for homeless children.
The organization behind this ball is also commendable. In
the spring, most seniors can only be dragged away from their
“last real chances to party” to pursue the almighty dollar in job
interviews. The three Georgetown seniors who have organized
the Charity Ball, however, deserve recognition. Not only for the
idea, but for the efforts involved in coordinating the effort with

other area schools and obtaining corporate donations which
defrayed almost all relevant costs. So the $20 that students pay
for their open bar, hors d’oeuvres and entertainment will go
directly to the charity.
The plight of the homeless is well-known to the public thanks
to the media coverage it has received. But less well-known is the
fact that children make up the highest percentage of the homeless. The learning centers are a variation on the old theme “Give

a man a fish and he’ll eat for a day. Teach a man to fish and
he'll eat for a lifetime.” The monies from this ball will go to a
good cause; it won't just be a case of throwing money at a
problem.
The seniors who have been behind this idea represent the
ideals of the Georgetown traditions of service. While this Ball
will obviously not solve the problems of the homeless, itis much
more than simply throwing money at a problem to assuage a
guilty conscience. It will serve as a consciousness raiser that
should make all students more aware of the seriousness of the
homeless problem. And if awareness is heightened, then perhaps the people who do the day-in and day-out work with the
homeless, those who volunteer at shelters and the Community
Action Coalition and the District Action Project, will have more
support from the student body. The altruism exhibited by the
organizers of the Charity Ball and other volunteers is admirable.
Let's hope the altruism is as contagious as the other symptoms
of Spring Fever.

cerns

assault

rifles,

mission.

First, let me point out that the first
decision to move the GUSA representative elections from April 11 to
April 13 was made by GUSA at the
last minute without the approval of
the full Election Commission. Consequently, a number of us have important conflicts that prevent our being
able to staff the elections if they were
held on April 13.
Second, our request that the elections be rescheduled again on April
17 was designed to accommodate
both GUSA’s need to create better
publicity and the needs of the Election Commission. Holding the elec-

tions on the 17th is, quite simply, the
best solution since it will allow the
process to run smoothly as possible
with the benefit of better publicity and
supervision by all election commissioners.
Third, The HOYA protests that this
final rescheduling has caused GUSA
to violate its constitutional obligation
to hold representative elections on or
before April 15. This is a petty and
bureaucratic complaint. Elections
held on April 17 promise to be fairer
and more efficient than they would be
if held on the 13th. Does The HOYA
propose that we sacrifice these concerns in order to comply with an arbitrary deadline?
Finally, The HOYA’s glib judgement that the commissioners should
simply “change their travel plans” to

as the

Av-

tomat-Kalashnikova 47, the Israeli
Galil Assault Rifle, the Colt Industries
AR-15 Armalite, the M-16, the Fusil
Automatique MAS “Bullpup,” the Ingram Mac-10; and the Uzi. These are
fourth and fifth generation assault
weapons, the product of over two centuries worth of fighting experience.
Unlike hunting rifles and sport guns,

they are designed for one purpose
only - killing other humans, be they
armed or not. They are, by definition,
combat weapons.
The principle of the hunting rifle
has remained constant over the centuries - they are accurate at long distances, use a massive bullet for large
game, work with a single-shot configuration, and are highly reliable due
to simple design. Assault weapons are
their opposites - effective only at relatively short range, wildly inaccurate at
long range, specified for smaller bullets which allow for rapid-fire configurations, and often
highly
complicated and prone to breakdown.
Although assault rifles, as sold to the
public,

have

regulators

which

allow

for semi-automatic-only operation,
anyone who picks up a copy of Soldier of Fortune magazine knows that
itis frighteningly easy to modify these
guns for full-automatic use.
Despite NRA claims to the contrary,

rifles on the basis of legitimate use for

sport or hunting is absurd. Defending
their use in home protection is also
misguided. Home defense is a gray
area of the law, where trespassing and
unreasonable force collide. More importantly, home defense situations are
often uncertain, sudden, tense, and
unpredictable. Is the noise caused by
heating

pipes,

or

is

someone

downstairs? Is the person downstairs
an intruder, or is one of the kids
sneaking in late? If it is an intruder,
what does the person want, and is he
or she armed? Unfortunately, there is
no time to consider these questions in
most scenarios - the adrenaline is
pumping, the stairs underfoot are
creaking, and a quick decision must
be made.
What would be a reasonable:
weapon to have at this point? A hand-

gun, or an automatic rifle? Consider

Can We Trust?

weapons now have “3-round burst
selectors,” which conserve ammunition and avoid panic firing in the
hands of trained troops.
Most burglars are not armed with
automatic rifles, because they are difficult to conceal, expensive, and often
mean heavier sentences in the event
of being arrested. If burglars don’t use
these guns, then homeowners don’t
need

them

either.

Burglars

criminal record or psychological history, from walking into a gun shop
and buying an AR-15 or and AK-47.
The schoolyard shootings in California prompted President Bush to ban
sales of imported automatic weapons.
That's wonderful. Now we can buy
American, drive American, and kill
American. It’s not enough.
;
I am not advocating banning all
sales of guns to the public. I am a
marksman, and I love the sport. I
respect Second Amendment rights, as
they are an important part of our Constitution. Guns are symbolic of power
resting in the hands of the people.
There are legitimate sport and defense
reasons for gun ownership. However,

are

naturally at a disadvantage - they are
in unfamiliar surroundings, unaware

of the number and nature of any opposition they encounter, and are
working against time, usually the
response time of local police. Therefore, questions of superior firepower
are better left to police and military
authorities.

as a society we must decide on the
limits of reason. Assault weapons

Who uses automatic rifles? Drug

were created for military use, and they

dealers love them, as they represent
the ruling ordinance on the street.
Gang members like them, as they
make drive-by shootings a snap. Unstable individuals have shown an affinity for them, perhaps drawn by a
feeling of sheer destructive power.

should not be available to the public
any more than anti-personnel rockets
or land mines. Background checks are
not unreasonable - they usually take
less time than credit checks. Banning
sales of these guns and their specified
ammunition is a sane, reasonable act,

However, police hate them. for more:

aimed at reduci

and.more often they. find themselves.

one‘ fesson’ learned’ in Viet’ Nam:

frightened soldiers will empty their
magazines at anything that moves,
wasting literally tons of ammunition
and sometimes wounding friendly
troops. It is no coincidence that many
modern standard issue assault

ing the firepower avail,

to criminals while still
Constitutional rights.

' outgunned.” Police revolvers are becoming obsolete, and even upgrading
to automatic handguns with larger
calibers and magazines isn’t enough

Nicholas Mack, a junior in the College
of Arts and Sciences, ‘is a Government
major and is Viewpoint Editor of the
HOYA.
:

in some cases.

Presently, there are few restrictions
from keeping anybody, regardless of

Letters to the Editor

Howard Students Were Justified in Their Protest
On Tuesday, March 21, The HOYA
printed a viewpoint authored by Eddy
Daniels and Perry Zizzi. The two argued that the students of Howard
University who protested against
Republican Committee chairman Lee
Atwater’s nomination to their board
of trustees were mistaken and racist
in the action. Daniels and Zizzi maintain that Howard University lost out
in the long run by rebuffing Atwater’s
“genuine effort to serve Howard
University and the cause of higher
black education.” Is this the case, or
do the co-authors offer a one-sided
and biased interpretation of the
events which occurred at Howard?
Howard's students had genuine
reasons and justification to protest the
nomination of Lee Atwater to their
board of trustees. Contrary to the
claims of Zizzi and Daniels, Atwater
and Roger Ailes, President Bush’s
media consultant in the 1988 election.
conceived the Willy Horton plan of

The

Commissioner Responds
As a member of the Election Commission, I must take issue with your
April 4 editorial which describes
several alleged misdeeds of the com-

such

In Whom

attack on Michael Dukakis. Last
June, two Bush ads appeared simultaneously in New Jersey. One was on
the pledge of allegiance, and one on
a revolving door of furloughed

prisoners that featured Willy Horton,

a furloughed murderer from Massachusetts. Both ads were the creation
of the Bush campaign. The election
committee chose the haggard and intimidating photo of Willy Horton,

student loans Reagan cut back, and
augment the DEA and other antidrug forces.
Atwater may have honestly desired
to use his skills to aid Howard University, but he also wanted to use his
position as a means to woo black
voters into the Republican party. Atwater initiated a dialogue with
Howard to smooth Republican rela-

tions with blacks. He sought to make
his presence at Howard a symbol of
the GOP reaching out to AfricanAmericans. Howard's students
protested because they are not willing
to allow their school to be used as a
token and tool to further the agenda
of the Republican National Committee.

John Tourtelotte
CAS 91

who is black. Many consider the Hor-

ton ad

racist in its implications.

Howard University has a second viable reason to oppose Atwater’s

nomination.
Republican

As the

Party,

he

leader of the
represents

a

political organization which was un-

responsive to black needs and interests for eight years under the
Reagan/Bush administration. If Lee
Atwater truly desires to further black
interests, he can urge President Bush
to propose more funding for education in inner city schools, reinstate the
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members.

Our

current

that we cancel our out-of-town job interviews or skip the presentation of
our senior theses to man the polls on
an election

date that was chosen

by

GUSA without our full approval is, to
say the least, unreasonable.

under-

staffing is perhaps attributable to the
fact that the job is time-consuming
and essentially thankless. To suggest

:

Jennifer Raiola, Advertising Manager

Ed Walters, News
Lisa Ridgley, News

do their jobs properly is unfair. We
are eight seniors who have volunteered to serve on the Election Commission to help implement ethical
and efficient student elections. Normally the Election Commission has

—

True education

focused on the sale of automatic assault rifles to the public because of the
recent shooting of school children in
a California playground. Police organizations have been lobbying both
the President and Congress to ban
sales of these weapons, with little success. Calls for waiting periods and
background checks have been met
with warnings, mostly from the NRA,
of invasion of state and individual
rights by the federal government.
[tis crucial to define the type of guns
being discussed. The recent furor con-

Patricia Keller

SFS ’89

———

to control the content of classroom discussion clouds the
bounds of the church and the freedom of educators. A university is not the place for the stifling of new or dissenting thoughts.

The HOYA is published twice each week of the academic year with the exception of holiday
and exam periods. Address all correspondence to The HOYA, Georgetown University, Washington, D.C. 20057. Tel. (202)687-3947. The HOYA is composed on Itek Graphix and printed by
the Northern Virginia Sun, Arlington, VA.

ee

tributed to American church officials, the purpose of the oath

no self respecting hunter would go
into the field with such a weapon.
Hunting with an automatic weapon is
like fishing with dynamite - there is
no skill or challenge involved. As
Republican Senator and Lifetime
NRA member Barry Goldwater said
in The Washington Post, “Any S.O.B.
who can’t hit a deer with one shot
shouldnt shoot in the first place.”
Many hunters prefer manual bolt-action rifles over even legitimate semiautomatic hunting rifles, claiming
that the loading action of the
automatic bolt throws off their aim.
Likewise, marksmanship, a precise
sport, has little use for the automatic
weapon. Automatic rifles vibrate like
jackhammers and simply don’t match
the accuracy of fine target rifles. Suggest using an AR-15 to biatheletes and
they will think you're crazy. As for
using assault rifles for “sport,” blowing targets into little pieces is not a
sport any more than throwing glass
bottles at a wall. It may be amusing,
in a destructive sort of way, but it is
no challenge. It is also dangerous,
messy, and expensive.
Defending public access to assault

:

sent to church teachings, leaving no room for fresh ideas. The
church’s tightening of the reins on the teaching of Catholic
{ theology compromises the freedoms of thought and expression
grounded in American values.
The Vatican’s oath is anathema to academic freedom. While
the full scope and guidelines of the oath have not yet been dis-

Gun control has been a topic of
controversy for decades. Few issues
raise the passions of the American
people more. The National Rifle Association screams bloody murder at
every attempt to change the status
quo, while advocates of gun control
point to gutters filled with blood and
heart-wrenching stories of children
shooting each other with “Daddy’s
handgun.” Media attention has

J

universities to as-

The writing, articles, pictures, layout, and format are the responsibility of The HOYA Board
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of Georgetown University unless specifically stated. Signed columns and artwork represent the
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or philosophical

ay

theology

er

The Vatican’s oath of fidelity handed down to Catholic
educators underscores the continuing friction between
American Catholics and Rome. The oath requires professors of

Leave Assault Rifles in
Hands of Authorities

her ORIEN © 389

Tightening the Reins

Nicholas Mack
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Stories’ Offers Appealing Look at the Big Apple
film so saustying and what makes this
trio of tales so coherent despite few
surface similarities.
Scorsese’s “Life Lessons,” arguably
the best of the three, is also the most
cynical. Set in the New York art world,
this story is based on a successful,
neo--bohemian artist named Lionel
Dobie (Nick: Nolte), with a certain
self-hatred about his creativity and in
his obsessiveness about both his work
and Paulette (Rosanna Arquette), the
young woman who serves as his as-

by Mary-Courtney Hansen
HOYA Staff Writer

The ambitious and impressive film
New York Stories, consisting of three
short, original works by Martin Scorsese, Francis Coppola, and Woody
Allen, goes far beyond the boundaries
of its mundane title.
New York is simply an anchor here,
the constant that connects the stories,
links all the characters and brings
everything into focus. The city is more
of a “state of the mind,” and is used
by the three directors to examine
people’s failures without lambasting
the people for their failures.
Each story has compassion for its
respective characters but, in keeping
with the New York setting, none of
them descends into any kind of sentimentality. This is what makes the

not special to him and knows it--at
this point he just needs something
and anything will do for him.
Dobie just doesn’t know how dissatisfied he is with life. He still has illusions about himself and is a sad
figure. “Life Lessons” not only tells a
passionate story about human weakness but attempts to extend our understanding of them.
Much
more
specialized
is
Coppola's “Life Without Zoe,” a story
the filmmaker co-wrote with his 17year-old daughter. It's about a precocious 12-year-old girl (Heather
McComb) who lives at the Sherry
Netherlands Hotel, goes to a snotty

sistant.

There's a very real sadness about
their dying love affair; Paulette has
outgrown the master painter and is no

longer attractedito his power. He isn’t

private school (where one of the stu-

the giant he once was, just another
possessive man with head problems
and another needy guy going through
an agonizing crisis in his career. She's

dents is described as “the richest little
boy in the world”) and is catered to
by the hotel staff while her father,
(Giancarlo

‘Generations’ Gaps Give
All Soaps a Bad Name
America a chance to doze off on the
couch for 20 minutes or so. For instance, in one horrifying episode, an
actress repeated the whiny sentence
“You never let me forget my place,
Momma” for a startling, sickening
total of five times.
The sets are as plain and unexciting as the actors that trip across them
as they “experience” the murder attempts and hardships of true life.
Peppering these hell-holes of blank
walls and stagnated ambiance, exag-

by Bill Doyle
HOYA Contributing Editor

It seems even the 90s will have a
problem with the generation gap. Except in this case we are dealing with
a gap of talent, a hole of character
development, and an utter void of
even semi-intelligible writing.
Last
week, NBC grandly unveiled the latest
television travesty, Generations. This
new

soap

opera

stretches

the

word

drama to the most extreme boundary
of bad-taste and unprecedented
boredom.
Basing its already limited and bleak
future on the one fact that both blacks
and whites receive equal air time,
Generations insults its own endeavor
as well as the noble quest for
television integration by presenting
sub-idiot plot structures warped and
demented by a simple-minded script.
The hip, nouveau-riche black family
struggles desperately with its less than
humble roots, while the high-minded
middle class whites reminisce dreamily about the lost grandeur in the old
mansion.
Oh, what tremendous
biting irony.

gerating

extras

mime

reality

in

ing opportunity.

They

were

offered

Innane lines are repeated incessant
ly, as if to give the Einsteins of

world-

longer exists or, worse yet, exists only

late kisses and then announces “Let's
go shopping!” She’s a child and already a failure as a human being.
The producer here has designed a
very privileged world, pretty, but
empty, expensive, yet bankrupt. That's
the whole point: nothing is worse than
a trendy child. “Life Without Zoe”
looks slight but is deceptively dense.
A city as large as New York should
offer unlimited possibilities for
privacy with all its secret nooks and
crannies. But in his delightful Oedipus
Wrecks, author and star Woody Allen

can't find it and uses his character's
mother (Mae Questel) as a gnawing
symbol for the city’s lack of privacy
and generosity. No one can hide;
one’s presence is continuously announced, along with one’s failings,
quirks and embarrassments. In the
case of Sheldon Mills (Allen), his
downfall is his mother. Mills is a middle-aged banker, a good son but a
failure as a man. His mother harps on
this failure by still flashing his baby
pictures to strangers while adamantly
announcing that Sheldon’s last name
is, in fact, Millstein, not Mills.
Mother won't let him live his life
with divorcee Mia Farrow and her
three children. He just wishes she
would disappear and one day, she
does, through a magician’s act. At
first, Sheldon worries, but then he
stops and thinks--it’s not as if she’s
dead exactly--and a devious grin
sneaks on to his face.
Oedipus Wrecks exemplifies the best
of the wacky, neurotic, and off-beat
comedy that has come to characterize
Allen's films. Unique in plot, yet
recognizable in talent and humor, this
story proves the most entertaining of
the trio.

Photo by John

Toolan

Last night Simply Musical Theater premiered its production of West Side Story

at Dumbarton United Methodist Church (opposite from Au Pied du Cochon).
Timothy

Flynn

and

Aisling

Colon

star

as

Tony

and

Maria

in

Leornard

Bernstein’s classic. The production will run from April 6-8, and 14-15 at 8 p.m.,
with a special performance at 2 p.m. on the ninth.

Artists’ Vibrant Bursts of Color Transcend the Merely Visual

Jackson Exhibit Highlights Watercolor’s Beauty

the chance to create a soap opera
which could have possibly given
credibility and an air of respectibility
to a genre gone awry. It should be
clear, however, that daytime viewers
will have to wait--bearing for a few
months the tragedy that is Generations
as it fizzles away like a defective, yet
colorful sparkler.

and

a

in itself (the little girls here read the
French version of Vogue), in spite of
the social catastrophes going on
around it. There is more than a touch
of cynicism in Zoe's gesture when she
lavishes a homeless man with choco-

an

over-acting style that would shock
even the most obnoxious game show
host. The restaurant, just as a tasty
example, resembles the lgvely, intimate interior of a war prison barracks.
The producers, writers, and directors
of NBC were presented with an amaz-

Giannini),

famous classical flautist, and her
mother (Talia Shire), alternately a
fashion photographer and writer, flit
around the world. Her best friend is
the butler that the hotel has assigned
to her parent's suite.
“Life Without Zoe” includes a scene
featuring a costume ball for kids that
serves as a microcosm; the movie itself is essentially about. lives that are
costume balls for kids. It's about
spoiled, pretty little kids who stroll
along and window shop along New
York's ritziest streets, always under
the watchful eyes of caring doormen.
The children live in a world that no

Not Just Any Night

This Week on Campus
x

eThe Charity Ball will be held tonight, April 7, at the Omni Shoreham
Hotel. Tickets are still available and are being sold today in Leavey and
New South for $20.00 per person. All proceeds will be donated to Learning Centers throughout Washington.
®A spring concert by the Georgetown Dance Company will be performed
at 8:00 p.m. April 7 and 8. The concert, featuring both student and professional choreography, will be held in the Hall of Nations. Tickets are
$4.00 for students, and will be available at the door.
oGPB will be showing Bull Durham starring Kevin Costner and Susan
Sarandon Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights.
®Mask and Bauble’s eagerly awaited Brigadoon will be performed in Poulton Hall on April 13-15, and 20-22. Tickets are on sale for $5.00, and
reservations can be made at 687-6783.
®The first College Ball is slated for April 15 at the Leavey Center Ballroom.
Tickets are $15.00 per person and can be bought at New South and
Leavey. Although a cash/bar was originally planned, the tickets now include an open bar, hors d'oeuvres, and a live band.
eFriday Afternoon Theatre will premier As Is, a play exploring the complexities of AIDS. Produced and performed by students, this drama will
be shown April 20 at 8:00 p.m., and April 21 and 22 at 3:15 p.m. in the
Leavey Center Program Room. There is no admission charge. Seating
is on a first-come basis.

eUnheard Voices is a festival celebrating both women and the arts. Anyone
interested in participating in or sponsoring this show, scheduled for May,

should contact David Fox at 337-8641.
oThe Basement invites students to the return of “Open Mike Night” Monday, followed by Tuesday night's Live Band Night featuring “The
Bedrocks.” Daily movies will be shown as usual from 3-5 p.m., with titles to be announced later this week.

by Pam

People (1988)-- an amusing example of

Winfield

a

HOYA Staff Writer

The beauty of watercolor art proves
deceptively simple. Although it is immediately pleasing to the eye because
of its soothing pastels, the underlying
complexities present in exceptional
watercolors seek to disturb and challenge the viewer's emotions.
Kay, Jackson, whose 46 watercolors
arg gurrently on display at the Georgetowns University -Gallery, (Walsh.
191) until April: 20, masters the challenge posed by her chosen medium.
Her works vary from broad, sweeping
color washes to impeccably precise
staccatto brushwork.
Jackson's architectural studies are
evident in her deliberate, almost

sunkissed

Farm

the

New York City, Ferry Terminal is one of the dazzling paintings in Kay Jackson’s
watercolors exhibit.

in their execution that at first they es-

air markets,

can

ness or softness of the ground

- are

recalled. . . Thus depictions of open-

color for areas which

are

is more easily said than done.

cape special notice.
In this sense, as Mary Jane Pagan

negative space of the paper. She

tive brush, she leaves criss-crossing
white lines of paper to “cut” the stark
rectangular shape of the factory, allowing an otherwize flat building to .
“come out” at the viewer. As anyone
who has tried watercolors knows, this

the

of the Fine Arts Department writes,
“The physical experiences felt while
painting - the moisture in the air, the
temperature remembered, the hard-

as the Baltimore

delicate triangles with the most sensi-

refraction of light through glass is evi-

dent ‘in Jackson's 1985 work Francis
Scott Key Bookstore, where she juxtaposes a vivid Georgetown red
awning with shadow washes so subtle

locations

closest to her, letting the water itself
bleed and blend into less sun-streaked
areas. And, by painting impossibly

Red Striped Chairs (Mykonos, Greece).

in

or,

and Seed (1986), Jackson does

minimizes

beaches and palm trees is exuded by
hazy pastels and blurred lines.
In
sharp contrast, she shocks the imagination with her vivid usage of absolute red, blue, green and yellow in
the awnings of her seaside Nice Flower
Market (1985), The Mad Batter (Cape
May, NJ 1988), and in her 1985 series
study

painting--

works lies in her adroit ability to harmonize water and color together with i

In Hawaii, What Time Is It? (1988),
languous, lazy atmosphere of

chromatic

a

not hesitate to inundate entire rectan-

to flood her scenes in light.

A brilliant

within

gular areas of the factory with violet
and marroon.
The unique appeal of Jackson's

laborious technique.
Precise (sometimes even fussy) in her execution, her
greatest achievement lies in her ability

the

painting

Corner of Prospect and Potomac (1985).
Even in such mundane and un-

be

more

cafes

and

a record

than just a rendering

garden

views

of sensation
of a particular

place.”
The spectator too, participates in the
sensory stimulation experienced by
the artist, and can practically smell
Becky's Garden (1986), jump in the
watercolor lake at Madison Farm

(1986)

and

feel

the

icy

isolation

of

Snow Study, View From Gold Leaf
(1987).
Jackson extends her love affair with
light and color to Mediterranean locations such as Venice, Monte Carlo
and Andros. Yet, she also delights in
painting less glamous scenes, such as
Washington's Connecticut Avenue Fat

Jackson further appeals to the senses by choosing her architectural subjects with an expert eye; her
compositions are well-balanced and
in perfect perspective. From the almost abstract study of line in
Mykonos’ Red Chairs to the awkward
angle of New York City, Ferry Terminal
(1986), one cannot help but admire
Jackson's fascination in rendering
three-dimensional objects across two
dimensions. She manifests her skill effortlessly however, as the spectator
participates more in the outdoor
“feeling” of her subjects than on the
subjects themselves.
In short, Jackson's watercolors are
brilliant in every sense of the word.
She combines solid techniques with
subjective handling, infusing and
literally enlightening her scenes with
personal relevance. She stimulates the
senses, makes you laugh and even
plays a few tricks on you perceptually.

—y
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UNIVERSITY

April 6-8, 1989

WOMEN

IN AMERICA:

LEGACIES

OF RACE

& ETHNICITY

8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. in Leavey Conference Center
CONTACT: Caren Kaplan or Susan Lanser at 687-7435
This interdisciplinary conference will bring together scholars, activists, writers and other members of
the community to study and celebrate women’s diverse contributions

April 7 & 9, 1989

INTERCULTURAL

to American culture.

FESTIVAL OF THE PERFORMING
Portuguese-Brazilian

ARTS:

8 p.m. in ICC Auditorium
Contact: Patrick Moreno at D687 5656; For Tickets: Ricardo Paiva at 687-5694
Featuring students in It's Necessary to Navigate (Naveagar e Preciso) directed by Ricardo Paiva
Naomi Moniz.

April 12, 1989

INTERNATIONAL

POETRY

SERIES featuring Peter Sacks

8 pm. in Gaston Hall
Contact: Gay Cima at 687-7435

April 13-14, 1989
RELIGION AND THE CONSTITUTION:
EXEMPTIONS BASED ON CONSCIENCE
April 13: 2 - 4 p.m. Law Center Moot Court Room
April 14: 9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (Roundtable discussion at 11:15 a.m.)

DUKE ELLINGTON

April 14, 1989

SCHOOL AND GU STUDENTS

CONCERT

with guest artist Billy Taylor
8 p.m. in Gaston Hall

BILLY TAYLOR TRIO

CONCERT

8:30 p.m. in Gaston Hall
For Tickets: Ron Lignelli at 687-3838

ALL EVENTS ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF

and

Open Forum
The Presidential Search Committee invites students and all
members of the community to an open forum to exchange views
with committee members as they conduct their search for the new
president of Georgetown University.
Wednesday, April 12, 1989
7:00-9:00 pm
Leavey Center Ballroom
Sections D & E
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Entertainment
Saxifrage’s Bittersweet Look at ‘The Best Years’
by Karen Galazin
HOYA Assistant Entertainment Editor

The typical Georgetown student is
inexorably glamorized as a moneyhungry
snob, concerned with
problems no deeper than the better
tan and another beer.
Saxifrage,
Georgetown's latest literary endeavor,
looks beyond the superficial and delves into the complex questions and
turbulence which trouble the intelligent college student. With haunting
looks at topics ranging from Friday
night dates to the plight of the homeless, Saxifrage disturbs the reader, jolting him out of his smug complacency.
While many of the works reflect the
college experience, they reject the
traditional wisdom that this time must
be the “best four years of our lives.”.

The poems are fraught with emotional uncertainty, unfulfilled yearnings,
and poignant expressions of doubt
and fear. The isolation and loneliness
which runs rampant throughout the
works is emphasized by the bleak pictures and cynical, stark artwork.
Showtime at first glance seems to
merely chronicle the crowded dorm
on a Friday night as girls laughingly
prepare for their dates. But closer in-

spection reveals the loneliness and
yearning expressed by the speaker.
Clearly not a part of the gaiety and
mirth, she must instead observe their
preparations, every minute conscious
that she is an outsider looking in. Her
detachment becomes exemplified as
she compares them to deceitful actresses: “Women wander around like lost
clowns...inside their wrapping they're
confections, but they spoil quickly...”
Something of a resentful, frustrated
tone emerges as the speaker concludes
“Their performances are over.” Her
unspoken envy and jealousy inevitably breaks through her stoic front, leaving the reader with an inexplicable
sensation of remorse.
Yellow Socks decries the robot-like
conservatism of our generation, plaintively asking, “Where did the Sixties
20?" Bemoaning the superficial yuppies

which

characterize society,

Valium!/Let me be!”
The whiny tone also fails to provide
a fresh perspective on this tired theme.
Although the speaker criticizes passive inactivity, in the end she proves
to be no better than those she denounces: she advises girls to “Take heart”
and wait patiently for the “guy with
the courage to wear yellow socks” to
appear and magically change their
lives.
{in
Perhaps the most interesting use of
imagery is in House Without Water, in
which the creakings of old pipes and
faucets are likened to the wretching
internal churnings of the human
body. Phrases such as “shuttering intestines convulse” and “innards of
wretching promise” surround the
more
innocuous
‘pipes’
and
“faucets”, as if the house were being
surrounded and absorbed by its own
inner workings.
Most Georgetown
students who have lived off-campus at
the mercy of slumlords can sympathize with the sickening sensation
felt in the pit of the stomach when
faced with a lack of running water.
House Without Water examines this
anger with exceptional insight, wry
humor, and admirable use of imagery.
Any student who's ever done any-

at

times this poem proves genuinely exceptional. But more often than not it
falls prey to the pitfalls that lie in wait
for the amateur: obvious symbolism,
uneven rhythm, and nursery-school
imagery.
One can only wince at
phrases such as “Where is love?/ It’s
been supplanted by lust/Isn’t there
anyone I can trust?/No more

THE BICENTENNIAL INTERCULTURAL FESTIVAL
OF THE PERFORMING ARTS

thing regrettable in a drunken stupor
can relate to Margaritas. The all too
familiar scenario of sexual promiscuity prompted by alcohol takes on a
fresh, new twist as the speaker utilizes

poignant

parallelism

and

staccato

rhythm to effectively convey her message. The reader is drawn into the
climax almost imperceptively, much
as the speaker gradually becomes’
drunker, losing her grip on reality.
The use of repetition becomes a tool
for mimicing the “spins” of a drunken
haze.
The speaker cries out for help as she
repeatedly laments, You think I'm
cute/When I fall apart/Don’t put up a
fight/Need your help/ Forget who I
am/Act confused.” Yet her pleas fall
upon deaf ears as she “drowns in Margaritas,” a victim again.

|
|

Lucy Lieberman’s photo is typical of the stark images in Saxifrage.

The themes of loneliness and
despair are sharpened by the haunting black and white pictures which are
scattered throughout the works.
A
photo of happy, carefree children is
ironically juxtaposed with the eerie
silhouette of a threatening woman.
The ominous artwork serves to
heighten and sustain Saxifrage’s disquieting and questioning mood.

Do You Want to Learn What Catholics Believe?
“The Church’s Response to Divorce and Re-Marriage”
Tuesday, April 11, 1989
7:30-8:30 p.m. - |
Healy

#108

Office of Campus Ministry
2
687-4300

EORGETOWN

CHARITY BALL. 2

Bh =

AE

PORTUGUESE
LIBERDADE, LIBERDADE
ABRE AS ASAS SOBRE NOS

OMNI

A collage of Brazilian literature texts

Tickets: $20.00

with

Shoreham Hotel

music and dance

PERFORMED

IN PORTUGUESE

in Leavey Lobby

Directed by
Professor Ataulfo N. Cardoso
Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais, Brasil

Friday, April 7

Sunday, April 9

8:00 p.m
Intercultural Center Auditorium
Donations accepted at the door.

GEORGETOWN

Tickets on sale now

and New South Lobby
11-7 p.m.
Tickets also available
at door.

-. TONIGHT

UNIVERSITY

GEORGETOWN

ACTIVITIES

1989

STUDY ABROAD
NOMINEES
Please pick up your information packets
(GU/ISEP/CIEE ONLY)
(if you have not already done so)
from the Resource Center
at OIP (307 ICC)
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Full-time Summer Positions May 22-August 19
$185 a week plus free on campus housing

SUMMER ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
FOREIGN STUDENT ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
SUMMER THEATER PRODUCER
Job descriptions and applications available at the
Office of Performing Arts, 316 Leavey Center

or Special Programs/SSCE, 306 ICC.
Georgetown

University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action
institution in employment and admissions.

STUDY ABROAD
ORIENTATION

SATURDAY APRIL 15, 1989 9:30 - 4:00

McNeir Hall (in New North)
Issues to be addressed:
Cultural adjustment, health,
Senior year housing and pre-registration,
specific social and academic concerns

Friday, April 7, 1989
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Sports

Inclement Weather Causes Postponement of Matches

Georgetown Tennis Teams Resume Season
HOYA Assistant Sports Editor

Both the Georgetown men’s and
women’s tennis teams took a break
from their schedules this week as each
team ran into unforeseen problems.
The home match between George
Washington and the men’s team
scheduled
for yesterday
was
postponed until next week because.
the Colonials had scheduled another
match

‘at the

same

time,

while

the

women’s
match against Mary
Washington in Fredericksburg, VA
last Wednesday was postponed until
April 20 because of rain.
The men’s team record remained at
9-4 overall (6-1 in the fall and 3-3 this

SE

Photo by Barbara Wehr

Lynn Moore will be one of the leaders of the GU men’s tennis team this spring.

HOYA
Classifiod &
ADOPTION--Licensed, private
agency has many loving, screened
couples wating to adopt. You can
select and meet the couple if you
wish. Yearly updates on child. Counseling, individual and group, before
and after placement. Help with medical expenses and housing. Call The
Barker Foundation

363-7751.

AVOID
THE
APRIL
TAX
DOLDRUMS--Let an expert prepare
your income tax return for the April
17 deadline. Reasonable rates -- student discounts. In Georgetown. 3335256.

wish

to love,

cherish

- HIRING!

and

-Govern-

OW | RT
$185|$370
225] 425
240
480
240
450
260| 475
260
475
265| 530
230
460

BE

A PHONEFRIEND.

DC

Hot-

BESTSELLER

MARGARET ATWOOD

a

pe

A novel of friendship and enmity, remembrance and forgiveness

afternoon

supportline for children. If you want
to help children who are scared, lone-

ly, or need support, and are available

to work between the hours of 3:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. or 5:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m., call us at 223-CALL. Training
begins in April.
LOCAL FIRM SEEKS programmer knowledgeable in dBASE III+
with access to Macintosh computer.
Flexible hours. Salary commen-

POLITICS/JOURNALISM-- summer/fall internships with the political
news briefing service used by
Senate/House

offices, TV

and America’s
Call 237-5130.

“A haunting
work of art.’
—Time

. © Laurence Acland

networks,

biggest newspapers.

1985 PORSCHE
944--Maroon/
Black leather. Showroom condition.
Alarm, remote radar, power sunroof,
blaupunkt stereo, new tires, BRA. All
service records. $15,900. Kenny 6808101. Lv. mes.

LARGE ROOMS TO SUBLET in
Adams Morgan. Access to Georgetown, Howard, Dupont. W/D, A/C,
F/C. Available now - 8/15. $350 +

EXPERT
RUSH
WORD
PROCESSING OR TYPING--Done
by professionals. 1522 K Street, N.W.,
D.C. Call 24 hours. (202) 842-0869.
LOOKING FOR A FRATERNITY,
SORORITY, OR STUDENT ORGANIZATION that would like to
make $500 - $1,000 for a one week
on-campus marketing project. Must
be organized and hardworking. Call
Jill or Corine at 1-800-592-2121.

ADOPTION--Loving, childless
couple seeking to adopt. Willing to
pay medical and legal expenses.
Strictly legal and confidential. If you
are pregnant and seeking a good
home for your baby, please call
Eddie or Margaret collect (703) 5363257.
LOST: Flesh-tone mask. Left in
Reiss

283

on

Tuesday,

4/3.

Please

return. Reward. Desperate. 944-0133.

WANTED
;

Outgoing self-motivated students
to set up and schedule appointments
for local business.

Female preferred.
‘Flexible hours. Work

‘at home.

. Eam:$6= 15/hr.- No selling involved.

Mr. Deluca
337-1800

GRE
LSAT

MCAT
GMAT
e

Review courses
(202) 362-0069

FRE

three

Write Sports, Call 687-3415

+1 Part of the worldwide
STA Travel Network

NATIONAL

number

Think GREECE and join the GU
Program May 29-June 14. Three
credits. Call Tania x76218.

the

© ARMY NURSE€ RPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

CALL: 231-9010

the

SUMMER HOUSING NEEDEDLarge law firm near Dupont Circle
will employ several out-of-town associates who will need sublets sometime during May, June, July and
August. If you have a house or apartment available, please contact Tom
Rodriguez at 429-3091.

“PhoneFriend,”

fyi

RLK-

Carlin,

singles player, has been forced to miss
some matches due to tendinitis in her
wrist. Still, the women have been successful so far in their goal of beating
all the area teams this year, including
a big win over George Mason. Today
at 3 p.m., one of those teams,
American University, plays at the McDonough courts in an atismpl to
break that streak.

for

on the right means you command respect as an Army aliicer. vou re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clon NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800- USA-ARMY.

If you are at least 18 years old, are bulimic, and would
like to participate in a carefully designed study to test
the benefits of a new medication, please call The Insti- tute for Behavior and Health in Rockville, MD. You
will receive free medical and psychological evaluations and free medication.

Jeanne

fall, 2-2 so far this spring). Their
schedule, however, consists of five of
the top seven women’s teams in the
East.
“This year we've had to play much
tougher schools,” said assistant coach
Kathleen Collins. “But the players are
happy with that because they know it
helps improve their game. The more
matches they play, the better they will

security deposit/utilities included.

not the exception. The gold bar

BULIMIA

the other

is 5-6 for the year (3-4 in the

hour).

career advancement are the rule,

|

hand,

get.”
Sophomore Kristen Beaudoin and
senior Lynn Fagan, the Hoyas’ first
two single players and first doubles
team, lead the squad. But sophomore

while the
lot of en“That's a

surate with experience ($8 to $12per

as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you re part of a health care
system in which educational and

gk

job providing Jendership
freshmen have brought a
thusiasm,” said Bausch.
really good balance.”
The women’s team, on

line is looking for people who care
about children to work as volunteers

And they're both repre-

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE
. SO. PACIFIC, AUSTRALIA, SO. AMERICA
* Eurail and Eurail Youth Passes available immediately.

GEFLF

State last Tuesday.

solid performances from juniors Kirk
Haggarty and Kurt Unverferth, and
freshmen Steve Fishbach, T.J. Leverte
and Jamie Ribman.
“Kirk and Lynn have done a good

sented by the insignia you wear

Add on fares from Boston, Washington, Chicago,
Pittsburgh and many other USS. cities

ROLE WORLD TRAVEL
17 E. 45th St., Suite 805, New York, NY 10017

Towson

against

Lynn Moore and Greg Belzberg, with

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

from New York on Scheduled Alrfines!
DESTINATIONS
LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
ZURICH/GENEVA
COPENHAGEN
STOCKHOLM/OSLO
ROME
MADRID

win

ATTENTION - government seized
vehicles from $100. Ford, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885, ext. A4304.

SP
Special Student
& Youth Fares to

7-2

ADOPTION-- Loving couple, unable to have children, seeking infant
to adopt. We can help with medical
and legal expenses. Call Terri and
Ted collect at (703) 759-2762.

raise your newborn child. Legal and
confidential. Please call Linda and
Craig collect (212) 877-3574.
ATTENTION

after their

ment jobs, your area. $17,840 $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885 EXT
R4304.

ADOPTION--Caring, financially
secure couple of Irish and Swedish
ancestry

spring)

“After the fall, we were looking forward to be successful in the spring,”
said head-coach Rich Bausch. “I'm
pretty happy with their improvement.
Everybody's been consistently work=
ing hard and working on the finer
points of the game.
“In the fall, there's so little time you
can’t really work on much. You can’t
turn a player around in two weeks.
But they've not only improved between the fall and the spring, they're
improving within the spring and
that’s nice to see.”
Leading the Hoyas are seniors

SRE

. by Johnson Ongking

FOREIGN SERVICE EXAM
Preparation course for the

ORAL ASSESSMENT
Write/Phone:

Examination Associates, Inc.
P.O. Box 12766
Rosslyn Station
Arlington, VA 22209-8766
(703) 323-7943

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

e We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private sector
funding.
o Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests,
career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
» There’s money available for students who have been newspaper carriers,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers. . etc.
* Results GUARANTEED.

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

265-8946

a|

DIAMOND & JEWELRY

IMPORTERS

REAL WHOLESALE PRICES
WHOLESALE DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY TO THE PUBLIC

Call for appointment

907-8595
4865 Cordell Avenue

BETHESDA

ADOPTION
Young, financially secure couple wishes to

| western University Summer Session 89

curity, pet dog, and mom at home. Legal/
medical paid. Please call Tim and Nanay
collect at 703-818-1756.
3

nois Soma

aa

A

adopt white infant. Will provide warmth, se-

—

copy of the Summer Session '89 catalog with
n information (available mid-March).

$345
285

—

Frankfurt

269

London
Madrid |

245
285

a

mr

a—

7 ——

T ————

—

Athens
Brussels

TT

—

————

m—

[] my home. o my school.

Paris
Rome

235
305

Some restrictions apply. Fares based on
1/2 RT. Slightly higher for one ways. Call for
further information.

CouncilTravel
Georgetown: 1210 Potomac St., NW
Washington, DC. 20007
202-337-6464

~ Why settle fora grain of wuth
when you can1 have the whole beach?
a

SE
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| : ACC, Big East to Hold
by Karl Hente
HOYA Senior Sports Editor

x Two of the strongest college basket“ball conferences in the country have
announced plans to stage an annual
‘tournament each December, according to a report in yesterday's
‘Washington Post.

. The Big East and Atlantic Coast
Conferences will hold a series titled
“The ACC-Big East Challenge Week”
‘in which the top eight teams from
each conference will square off
- against one another. According to the
four-year agreement signed Wednesday, corresponding seeds in each
league will meet in a week-long tournament in the first full week of

December.
© The tourney, which will be televised

‘by ESPN, will be held at four different

arenas, two from each conference.
Both pairings and sites will be an‘nounced in June, while the teams’
‘seedings in their respective leagues
‘will be determined by coaches next
‘month at the annual league meetings.

Big East assistant commissioner
- Mark Tranghese told the Post, “[Capital Centre] increases its chances of

being used, because of its location in
both Big East and ACC regions.”
“Capital Centre will be viewed as a
swing site,” he continued. “If we play
in there with Georgetown, it will be
viewed as [a Big East] site. But there
could be games there [when it could
be| used as an ACC site.”
The first series is scheduled for the
week of Dec. 4. The ninth-seeded
team in the Big East will be unable to
participate each year, however, because the Big East has one more team
than the ACC. If the same team is
seeded ninth for two years in a row,
however, then the eighth-seeded
school would not play.

by Matt Brennan
HOYA Staff Writer

The Georgetown baseball team lost
its fifth consecutive game Tuesday in

a 15-4 loss at George Mason, dropping
the squad’s record to 9-14. A new
NCAA record was set during the game
as Georgetown and George Mason totaled ten double plays, breaking the
old record of nine which was set by
Dartmouth and Army in 1976.
The Hoyas gave up 15 runs on 20
hits and two home runs in the defeat.
Freshman Peter Patrissi took the loss,
surrendering nine runs on seven hits’
in the first two-thirds of the first inning. Freshman Russ DiMarcello
pitched the remaining seven and onethird innings, giving up six runs on 13
hits. On the offensive end, junior John
Belicka went three for four with three
singles and one RBI. Sophomore Tom
Walter hit two for five with two
singles. The Hoyas recorded only nine
hits, all singles.
“Patrissi will take the blame for the
loss at George Mason,” said head
coach Larry Geracioti. “I wanted to
give him a little work. He had won at
Pitt and needed some more work. He
threw 45 pitches [in two-thirds of an
inning], so he got some work.”
After giving up 12 runs in the first

Since the Big East was created in
1979, the ACC leads the head-to-head
series, 28-26. The last matchup between the two conferences took place
Easter Sunday, when Seton Hall
defeated Duke, 85-68, in the semi-

finals of the NCAA Tournament. The
two leagues produced four NCAA
champions in four consecutive years
in this decade when North Carolina,
N.C. State, Georgetown, and Villanova won consecutive titles from
1982-85.

"HOYA Athlete of the Week
'E

two innings, the Hoyas scored one run

John Belicka

In a 15-4 loss to George Mason, Belicka, a junior in the School of Business Administration, went three for four with three singles and one R.B.I.
|: Playing first base, he was involved in all six of the Hoyas’ double plays, one
| short of the NCAA

record of seven, set by Miami

y

of Florida in 1976.

The Hoya baseball team turned six double plays last Tuesday
Mason, one short of the NCAA record set by Miami in 1976.

in the fourth on singles by Belicka,
junior Joe Russo and junior Charles
Johnson. George Mason scored twice
more in the eighth inning off DiMarcello. In the ninth, Georgetown
scored three runs on two hits with
sophomore Dave Casares, senior

oolan

against George

i
oe
et

Annual Tournament

i

Hoya Nine Fall
To George Mason
Keith Dent and sophomore Terry
Malloy all crossing the plate.
The highlight of the game was the
new double play record. The Hoyas
turned six double plays, the second
highest total ever turned by one team.
The single team record is seven, set by
Miami of Florida against Southern Illinois in 1976.
“I really don’t think about statistics,” said Geracioti when asked about
the record. “I try to put the best nine
kids on the field. [I made a] change
in the middle infield, and Jim Quinn

is really complementing Joe Russo
well. We have to be stronger on the
mound, though.”
First baseman Belicka was involved
in all six double plays. Freshman
second baseman Jim Quinn figured in

four twin killings and shortstop Russo
in three. In 23 games thus far this
season, the Hoyas have turned 25
double plays to their opponents’ 17.
The season record for twin Killings by
one team is 111 which was set in 1965
by UCLA.
The Hoyas were scheduled to play

yesterday at Towson

State, but the

game was cancelled due to poor field
conditions. Georgetown will travel to
Seton Hall this weekend for three
games. The Pirates swept all three
games from the Hoya Nine last
weekend

here at Georgetown.

“We're going in with a lot of confidence and so is the ballclub,” said
Geracioti. “We're going to scrap and
play Billyball to: get back into the
game. They have to be more prepared
for us than we are for them.”

April Upcoming Events | GU Golfers Swing Into Kingsmill Tournament
April 7

Women’s

April 7-9

Outdoor Track at Texas Relays

April 8

Tennis vs. American

by Chris Brown
HOYA Sports Editor

The Georgetown golf team finished
17th out of a field of 19 teams

Baseball at Seton Hall (DH)
Men’s Lacrosse at Drexel

Women’s Lacrosse at Villanova
Sailing at Admiral’s Cup
(Kings Pt, NY)

|

April 9

Baseball at Seton Hall
Women’s Tennis at James
Madison
Women’s

com-

second of four scorers. The scores of

peting
in
the
William
and
Mary/Kingsmill Invitational, held
Monday
and Tuesday in Williamsburg, VA. Its two-day score of
675 placed the squad 53 shots out of

the top four players from each univer-

Tennis vs. UMBC

Georgetown

of the day.
Russell and Mustion turned in
scores of 172, but got to that score
quite differently. Russell shot a first

Junior Tom Galvin led Georgetown
with a low score of 167 over two

round

whole lower.

rounds Monday and Tuesday. Galvin

not count towards the team score.

shot 85 on the par 71 course to lead
the Hoyas Monday, despite driving
rain and high winds. Galvin bettered
his score Tuesday to 82 due to improved playing conditions. “Tom is
the top player on the team. He is the
most consistent,” said sophomore
team member Randy Russell.

Mustion, on the other hand, shot a
first round 92 which was dropped
from the combined team score. He
came back the following day and led
the way for the Hoyas with his 80, nine
over par for the course but 12 shots

:

Senior Ed Grefenstette shot a 169
for the tournament and tied Galvin
Tuesday with an 82, two shots off the

Yorn Knight

After the first round,

stood in 17th place with a score of 347.
“Our first round was very disappointing [because of] the wind and rain,”
said Russell. Russell said the wind
continued the second day but was not
as strong, allowing scores to be on the

first place.

Crew vs. Ithaca (all squads)

getown in the tournament was senior
John Ziegler. Ziegler shot a 90 on
Monday but managed to improve six
shots Tuesday to card an 84.

Georgetown pace of 80 set by junior
Glenn Mustion. Grefenstette shot a
first round 87 but played well the
second day to finish as Georgetown’
sity make up each team’s round score

85 and finished it off with

an

87 Tuesday. His second-day score did

better than his first day score.

“I played very well both days on the
front nine,” said Russell. “I didn’t play
well on the back nine though.”
Rounding out the roster for Geor-

The Hoyas’ second day total of 328
maintained their standing among the
opposing teams. However, GU’s Tuesday score was only six shots off eventual champion UNC-Charlotte’s
round of 322. |
Russell attributed the strength of
competition in the tournament to the
fact that 17 of the 19 teams were located in the southeast. “They have a
longer playing season,” said Russell.
“They also get better recruits.”
The top three team finishes, respec-

tively, were UNC-Charlotte, Elon College, and Georgia State. The other
northern school, Indiana of Pennsylvania finished tied for fifth
nine shots behind Charlotte.

overall,

Dirk Fennie of Campbell led the
way in the individual scores with a
three-over par 146. His second round
72 was the best round’ of the tournament.
Four members of the squad are
competing with alumni today in the
19th

Hole Club

Gala

Golf Weekend

at the National Golf Club in
Pinehurst, NC. Galvin, Grefenstette,
Ziegler, and Mustion are playing this
weekend in the annual event.
The next two
the alumni event
petition for the
Penn State next

weekends following
will pose tough comHoyas, as they meet
weekend and Prin-

ceton in two weeks.

For Hoya Seniors, No Trip to the Final Four
I should have gone to Duke. Sure,
we can say what we will about them.
‘That Quin Snyder has no business
being out of high school; that Danny
Ferry never got his Olympic bronze;
or that they have been officially
deemed the Minnesota Vikings of college basketball.
But once we have
* concluded our witty condemnations
of everything wrong with them, we
must accept one other fact: Ferry
played in three Final Fours; Charles
Smith played in, and thus I and all
other Georgetown seniors attended,
none.
1 suppose the senior class should
‘take solace in the fact “we almost got
there twice.” Two years ago, we had

good for us. It will definitely fire us
up.” And then we beat Notre Dame.
We had struggled, but we had advanced.
My decision had indeed
been vindicated.
Digger had gone
another 0-4, and our dream was still
alive.
We

just beaten Kansas to get to the Elite

Orleans

seemed

ready

‘Winston and Jaren Jackson. They
;weren’t the only ones who were allured to Georgetown by the three
Final Fours of the Patrick Ewing era.
I and many of my peers likewise an“ticipated more of the same.

. Thus when it came down to choos-

‘ing between Georgetown and Notre
Dame, my decision became easy. Not
greedy by nature, I didn’t expect three

planning.

the

plea

bargain

I

would work out with my parents.
Something to the effect of “Just send
me out the 700 bucks. I'll work it out
during the summer doing little chores
around the house.” After all, though
I wouldn't mention this, it’s not like

inevitable.

Well, that old and annoying cliche,
“Son, there aint no such thing as an
inevitable” proved to be true. All the
hasty arrangements for getting to and
from New Orleans were just as hastily put aside, replaced by the humbling
refrain “wait ’til next year.”
- Discounting last season’s year long
lesson in humility, this year became
‘that long-awaited “next year.”
Of
‘greater urgency, it became that last
chance for those of us whose curtain
falls for the final time in May. Of
course, I'm not referring only to Charles Smith, Johnathan Edwards, Bobby

State, and suddenly,

we're right back where we were two
years ago. And sure enough, those of
us foolish enough to have camped out
for our tickets to the Meadowlands are
already figuring out how we're going
to get to Seattle. ** I heard the Corp is
sponsoring a package deal; it'll cost
$550,” confided one fellow tailgater.
“I might take the train. It's only $250,
and only a little more than 40 hours”,
eclared another.
As we walked into the arena, a mere
ten minutes from the start, I was al-

~ Eight. Needing just one more victory
to reach the Final Four, and that over
‘a Providence Friar team we had
humiliated just two weeks before at
the Big East Tournament, a trip to

“New

;
beat N.C.

Patrick Ewing took the Hoyas to three Final Fours during his Georgetown career.
more trips to the Final Four in my
four years. I was willing to settle for
two. And, I suppose if all else failed,
I would settle for one. The prospects
of no Final Four trips? That disturbing thought certainly arose when I
considered Notre Dame, but didn’t
dare enter my Georgetown decisionmaking process.
In one respect, my decision not to
attend Notre Dame did indeed prove
to be the right one. Digger Phelps fulfilled all of my expectations, and went
yet another four years without bringing his Fighting Irish to the Final
Four.
Let them have their football
championship, I tried to rationalize in
January.

Sure, it would have been

a

great
Once
won
ship,
have

time. But I'm not about to panic.
April comes and we have just
our second national championmy decision to come here will
been vindicated. Then came the

Big East Tournament.

Driving home

from New York, my confidence
reached an all-time high. Never had
I seen a team better prepared for the
NCAA tournament. All my worries,
as well as those of my peers, were
quickly dispelled.
“We're going to
Seattle. This one is inevitable.”
We all sweated out the Princeton
game.

It wasn’t

the greatest way

to

start the tournament, but something
good be salvaged from it. “Don’t
worry,” I convinced myself, “this one’s

Georgetown’s sailing team races in the Admiral’s Cup Regatta at the Merchant
Marine Academy in Kings Point, New York this weekend.

Hoya Sailors Prepare for
Admiral’s Cup Regatta
by Elizabeth Hutter and Karl Hente
HOYA

Editors

I'll do us all the favor of not recounting what happened. As we walked out
of the Arena, and greedily eyed up all
the Duke fans about to embark on

The Georgetown sailing team will
participate in the annual Admiral’s
Cup Regatta tomorrow and Sunday at
the Merchant Marine Academy in
Kings Point, NY. Head coach Greg
Jordan is looking for a strong perfor-

their third Final Four, I felt an enor-

mance,

I'll have a job by then anyway.
HOYA File Photo

The Hoyas have not been back since.

Photo by Eugene Sloan

mous sense of betrayal. I had been
cheated and lied to. I had been allured
to Georgetown under false pretenses.
Where were my three Final Fours? Or
my two? Where was my one, lone
Final Four? Had I asked too much?
When
knew,

I came
beyond

here as a freshman, I
a shadow of a doubt,

as

the’ squad

will

face

off

against most of the top 20 teams in the
country.
“This really is a chance to find out
just how good we are,” said Jordan.
“It's big and important, and we’ll be
going with the best team we can put
together.”
After finishing with its best record

in 20 years during last fall's competithat we couldnt go 0-4.
My
sophomore year, I knew we couldn’t tion, the GU sailing team has been
lose to Providence. This year, we had struggling since a solid sixth-place
to get there after our performance in finish at last November's War
the Big East. Well, I guess the voice Memorial Regatta.
“We
did great at the War
was right: “Son, there ain’t no such
Memorial,” noted Jordan. “Since that
thing as inevitable.”

time we haven't done so great. I'm just
curious how good we are now.”
The key to success for the Hoyas
this weekend will be to find the best
combinations of sailors. Jordan’s
decisions will depend upon the wind
and water conditions. Ken Corsig and
Jennifer Stanzione will likely lead the
team

in

New

York,

although

Colin

Gordon and Carolyn Pelling could
sail in A-Division depending on the
weather conditions.
“Those two pairs will be keys to the
team,” said Jordan. “Derrick Stoldt,
Christian Donahue, Paul Donovan,

and Paul Martino are also making the
trip.”
Jordan said he hopes this weekend's
regatta will establish momentum for
the team heading into the MAISA
Spring Championships in late April.
“It'll be a killer [this weekend]. But
this is how we find out just how good
we are.”
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